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A Flotilla of Antique & Classic Boats by MCBC
In Commemoration of the 175th Anniversary of the Rideau Canal
By John Richardson

Parks Canada, the Manotick Classic Boat Club,
several politicians and a few dozen spectators
celebrated the Rideau waterway's 175th birthday on the
th
30 of June. It was a classic example of throwing a big
party, not inviting anyone and being surprised that
nobody showed up. It's too bad because we really
looked maaavelous!

There were actually a hundred or so people (us included)
down there to hear the announcement that UNESCO has
declared the Rideau Canal a World Heritage Site.

The big story was definitely the lack of crowd
participation. I think I counted a throng of three
people way over there on the right as we got our 21boat flotilla underway.
While the spectator attendance was underwhelming,
we participants had a wonderful time and were able
to charge our batteries, keeping pace with the joggers
on the bike paths. A few of them gave our boats a
side-glance acknowledgement in recognition of all
the work we put into getting our craft fit for this
prodigious display. Yea for US!

Continued on Page 4
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MCBC Calendar of Events 2007
February 10
Valentine Social

Heather Phelan

March 24
Spring Workshop

John Millar

April 21
Spring Shop Tour
Hardwater Cruise Night

Ron Jelley
Heather Phelan

Presidents Message
Where does the time go? Here we are in July already but
hopefully everyone has been able to make the most of the not so
predictable weather and spend some quality time on the water.
a

The summer thus far has been busy with some great events.
The 175th anniversary flotilla was an extremely well attended
event and a great time for the participants. Well done and
thanks for all the members who participated and gave the
public some truly beautiful and impressive antique boats to
look at. These events not only allow us to so off our “pride and
joy”, but hopefully pique the interest of others who are wooden
boat enthusiasts, but who may not know it yet. Preparations for
the August Boat show are progressing well, with the majority
of the planning complete and the last of the details being
finalized, while Wednesday night cruises to the Tilley's
continue to be a ritual that gets us together and share our
passion and interest. Of note, the theme for the Clayton Show
this year is “Oh Canada”, so I would encourage as much Club
participation as possible.

Wednesdays May 30 to August 29
Cruise Nights
Dave Tilley
June 2
Dickinson Days

Jack Hughes

June 30
Rideau Canal 175th
Anniversary Flotilla

John Richardson

August 6 to 10
Rideau River Run

Ron Jelley

August 11
Ottawa International Antique
& Classic Boat Show

Frank Phelan

August 12
TD Easter Seals River Run

Frank Phelan

With the Boat Show fast approaching, I would encourage
members to check out the website and registration packages for
details on the weekend's activities. The partnership with Easter
Seals will see activities expanded to include Friday night,
Saturday and Sunday, including a meet and greet, poker run,
and the awards supper being held outside at the Swan. As well
as a great atmosphere, the Swan provides us the opportunity to
take advantage of Hurst's generous offer of docking for the
weekends activities.

September 30
Burritts Rapids Run
October 27
Halloween Social

Heather Phelan

November 17
Fall Workshop

John Millar

December 1
Annual General Meeting

Heather Phelan

Again, I will close by asking that all of us consider offering the
Boat Show committee some assistance during the weekend's
activities. With the tried and true Long Island Lock site, our
partnership with Easter Seals, a judged show, and the 175th
anniversary of the Rideau Canal, it surely will be one of the
best!
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MCBC at the 175th Opening
of the Rideau Canal

Jack Hughes to the Rescue!

By Dave Tilley

As a member of the Manotick Classic Boat Club and as
a member of the Mill’s Board, MCBC Past-President
arranged for space for the Club to have a display at
Manotick’s Dickinson Days. Jack had arranged for us
to have a prime spot near between the War Memorial
and the Mill and communicated that information to
MCBC’s current board.

By Dave Tilley

Arriving at the Mill early on June 2, Jack noticed that
there seemed to be no activity around MCBC’s spot.
He made a number of phone calls, borrowed Ron
Jelley’s Dippy, whipped together a placard based on the
Boat Show Registration package and set up shop.
Thanks Jack for jumping in and ensuring our presence
at this important Manotick event and thanks Ron for
lending your boat.
On Tuesday May 22, 2007, Rick Sandes, Ian Wyllie and I
attended the official opening of the Rideau Canal for its
175th year. We brought Rick’s “Sun Daze” and my “Fox
Hunt” which due to some unfortunate mechanical issues
never made the water, With John and Lady By (seen in the
canoe behind “Sun Daze” in the picture above), local
dignitaries, MPPs and MPs it was a very festive occasion
with Honour Guard, speeches and anniversary cake
included.

Here’s Jack with his display on Dickinson Day.

Membership News
I am happy to report that to date we have 70 paid
memberships, 131 members. Please welcome back,
Rick and Marion Beaudry, Stephen Fox, Bill and Eva
Fiegehen, Marice Pelletier and Tony Kazulin, Doug
and Dixie Robbie and a warm welcome to Guy and
Dianne Freedman. We look forward to seeing you all at
our weekly Cruise nights and other club events.

Needed - Burritts Rapids Picnic
Coordinator
Due to a rapidly expanding winery (check them out at
www.greengableswinery.ca) Gaye and John Spencer will
not be able to host the annual Burritts Rapids Picnic on
September 30. MCBC needs someone to step forward and
take this position and run with it. Call Ron Jelley, Club
Secretary for more information or to volunteer.
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Do get out and support the Club. We hope to see you at
our upcoming Boat Show in August but also try to
attend shows that are sponsored by other ACBS
chapters. It is a wonderful way to make new friends and
bring back stories of your visits. Encourage anyone that
you know and meet who might have similar interests to
join our Club and enjoy all the wonderful times that we
share appreciating and preserving our beautiful antique
and classic boats.
Dinah Scholfield,
Membership Chair

A Flotilla of Antique & Classic Boats by MCBC
In Commemoration of the 175th Anniversary of the Rideau Canal
Continued from Page 1

While we had lots of fun admiring each other's boats, and a beautiful day weather-wise, it would have been nice to have
more fans to wave to along the way.

On this day, the beauty of downtown Ottawa was a fitting and serene backdrop for the dignity of our mahogany majesty,
unmarred as it was by a mass of humanity.
Continued on Page 5

Suppliers of Smith’s Epoxy (CPES)

www.aylingsboatyard.com
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It was a day of family fun that included heart-felt gratitude to UNESCO for recognizing the uniqueness of our boating
playground, tempered by the certain knowledge that our taxes will rise dramatically while our property values may not. Below
are some shots of the locking excursion from "the `tick" and elsewhere.
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Crazy Cruise Climate
By Rosie Richardson, pictures by David Brisco and Others

Those parents of mine make all kinds of excuses. First, the weather is COLD. Then the boat has a hole.
Next, they were actually WORKING! At any rate, I finally got out on the River with my true friends. There
was Jazz and even Candy and Buddy.

And all those little Ruddys and then that new Jane Sue. Boy, was she cute. Those Jelleys seem to come in all
weather…rain or shine, they have a boat to suit.

My bestest of friends, Don Segall also came and then some cruisers.

Continued on Page 7
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Crazy Cruise Climate
Continued from Page 6

But, actually, the weather, as predicted wrongly often by J.J. Clarke, has been a real problem. However, we
all know that from now on, the weather will be spectacular, so come one, come all…by land or by water.
Somewhere around 6-7 p.m. Join the group as they meet at the Jelleydome and proceed into the Harbour and
then on to the wonderful Tilleyhome. Bring your own beverages and something nice to share with us dogs…

Now until September when the water cools. See you. Bring treats.

In Remembrance
Our deepest condolences go out to the family of:

Nathan Segall

Suppliers of Sierra Marine Parts and Supplies
Don’t Forget our Discount for MCBC Members

“May their memories be a blessing.”
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Gravenhurst 2007
By Dave Tilley

I was talking to Patrick Wren of ACBS Toronto over the winter and he informed me that this year’s Gravenhurst Show’s
theme would be “The Year of the Outboard” and that I should bring one of my outboard boats to the show.
That I couldn’t resist. I packed up “Fox Hunt” gathered up my friend Ian Wyllie and headed to Gravenhurst.
It was like old home week. There were the Goulds, the Krzyzanowskis (Peter & Trudi), Brian and Chris Kirk, Stephen
Fox, Dave & Heather Havelock and their boys Troy & Dillon, Jeff Silverthorn and Alex Robison & Mike Ruddy with their
new business the Fenderloft (woven rope fenders). Everyone seemed to enjoy the weekend, the comradery and, of
course, the boats. There were over 125 boats in the water and over 40 on land display, not including the 40 in the “Field of
Dreams”.
In addition the Antique Outboard Motor Club had a display highlighting the evolution of the outboard motor from the
beginnings of the 20th century up through 1959. It was a super display.

Lee Anderson’s “Miss Muskoka” at D Dock

Ken MacStephen’s “Fin” at C Dock

Mostly Outboards at B Dock

Vendor’s Alley featuring Mike Ruddy & Alex
Robison’s Fender Loft

The Field of Dreams
Continued on Page 9
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Gravenhurst 2007
Continued from Page 8

On the Friday night, the show entrants were treated to a reception at the Muskoka Grace and Speed Museum. What a
beautiful exhibit. I would highly recommend it to anyone visiting the Gravenhurst area. That reception was followed by
a cruise on Lake Muskoka on the “Segwan” steamer.
After the show on Saturday (oh, my tired feet) there was a banquet and awards ceremony on site. There was a
rendezvous, brunch and awards presentation on Sunday but we passed on that, loaded up “Fox Hunt” and took a relaxed
drive home through Huntsville and Algonquin Park. What a great weekend!

Ian Wyllie checking out a (surprise!) Shepherd
in the Field of Dreams

Ian Wyllie pointing out the kids kit boats
at the Show

Dippys also made an appearance at the Show

There was even a waterski show

Greating friends with the Grace & Speed Museum
in the background

Peterborough decks at the request of Ron Jelley
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2007 Rideau River Run
Monday, August 6 – Friday, August 10
The planning for the 2006 Rideau River Run from
Kingston, arriving in Manotick the Friday before the
Ottawa International Antique and Classic Boat Show,
is going well.
There is still some room for anyone interested in
joining the run. If interested simply call Ron or Wilma
Jelley at 613-692-2273 or contact us via email
jelleys@sympatico.ca. We will send you the Itinerary
and Accommodation information.
Have a great boating season
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Market Place
For sale: REPRIEVE. 1961 Chris-Craft. 36 X 12. Two 327 GM
engines. 4 kw Onan gen., compass , depth sounder, sniffer, two elec.&
one hand bilge pumps, battery charger, VHF and CB radios, trim tabs,
swim platform, fridge, 2-ring electric stove, toaster oven, new 110v
wiring, 10 gal hot water tank, demand fresh water taps in galley and head.
Sleeps six. Please contact Pierre Garneau at 613 234-8204 or cell 613
222-1352

1952 26' 3-cockpit Hacker Craft for sale. The boat is located on Lake Gaston, North Carolina. You can reach me at
katerobert@earthlink.net or on my cell phone 252-532-2131.

!
D
L
O
S

1960 Larson "All American". Powered by original 40hp
Evinrude Lark Outboard motor, in excellent running
condition. Boat is in good, useable condition, but could use a
restoration. Asking $850 obo. Contact Mark (613) 822-0848.

Market Place is a service provided to MCBC members free of charge. To place an ad in the next issue of the
newsletter, email the communications committee at mcbccommunications@yahoo.com

www.aylingsboatyard.com

“Miranda” is a 1956 27' Jafco SeaMaster. She is a rare Express Cruiser with twin Chrysler
Crowns, well maintained mahogany plank solid hull, transome and superstructure, a
galley, V-berth and shore power. She needs attention to bow deck canvas, interior decking,
and her bimini top. We are asking $6,500.

“Oreanya” is a 33' classic Chris Craft Cruiser. Equipped with "Marine Tek" navigation
system, VHF radio with extension speaker, remote control search light, remote control
dual-piston trim tabs, combination alcohol-electric stove, fridge. stand-up head room in
cabin, V-berth, head with wood-carved door, 30-amp AC-DC transformer system, pumpout head and pressure water system, like-new twin 383 Chrysler Marine engines, anchor,
mooring lines, bumpers, dishes, etc. Looking for reasonable offers.
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MCBC Member Donates Boat
Manotick Classic Boat Club member Dave Tilley donated his 1957 Peterborough Sea Farer “Simon’s Choice” to the
Muskoka Grace & Speed Museum in Gravenhurst. “I wanted this very original boat to go where people would enjoy it for
what it is” said Dave, “I wanted people to be able to appreciate its style and historical significance.”
Dave purchased his treasure from the original owner who had bought it as a left-over boat in Montreal in the spring of
1958, took her to his cottage on Lac Simon (thus the name) in Quebec and enjoyed her for many years. Dave found her in
a dry boathouse on that lake in the fall of 2002. Her top was in pieces in the Cottage’s basement along with her somewhat
rodent abused upholstery and her twin 1957 Evinrude Larks.
Museum directors Rick Terry and Jamie Smith expressed the Museum’s gratitude to Dave for his generous contribution to
this new and rapidly expanding institution.

Muskoka Grace & Speed Museum

“Simon’s Choice” in action

Observations by Al Goodwright

NEWS FLASH : The owners of Carnival Cruise Lines
have learned of the success of the MCBC cruise
activities, and they want to get in on the action...!
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The Rideau Canal Then and Now
By Mike Ruddy

The Ottawa Citizen's Ron Corbett and photographer John McQuarrie have created a wonderful coffee table book titled
"The Rideau Canal: Then and Now". The book commemorates the 175th anniversary of the landmark that is at the heart of
our club.
Both contributors are based in Ottawa. Ron Corbett is a life-long resident. Ron followed the Canadian government's
proposal to the United Nations that the Rideau Canal be considered as a World Heritage Site. When he learned that a United
Nations UNESCO inspector would be sent to see if we really did have "world heritage" in Eastern Ontario, Ron wrote an
eight-part feature in the Ottawa Citizen. That series was the genesis for this new book.
Beautifully written with interesting facts and anecdotes, the book is also laden with gorgeous illustrations and photographs
including impressive aerial views. John McQuarrie accompanied us during last summer's pre-show cruise from Kingston
to Manotick, so the book displays plenty of MCBC boats, including right on the cover!

Order Your Copies
Through Ships Stores
Help fund your club and PAY NO TAX
by ordering your copies through Ships
Stores. This book will make an
excellent keepsake for you or as a gift to
others, and the club receives a generous
portion of the proceeds if you order
through us.
Please fill out the order form below and
mail it with a cheque for the total
amount. Send your order by July 22.
Ships Stores will place a bulk order for
the books and you can pick up your
copy at summer cruise nights or at our
boat show on Saturday August 11.
Photographer John McQuarrie will be
at the show for book signings!

Manotick Classic Boat Club
Ships Stores Order Form
The Rideau Canal Then and Now
Quantity
Hard cover ($35 each)
Soft cover ($25 each)
Total

Amount
$
$
$

Your name and phone number: ____________________________________________________
Make cheques payable to Manotick Classic Boat Club. Enclose with this order form and send to:
MCBC Ships Stores
c/o Mike Ruddy
RR2 2875 Pierce Road
North Gower, ON
K0A 2T0
Or email your order to Mike at rideaubook.ruddym67@yahoo.ca
For more information, call Mike Ruddy at (613) 489-0705.
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Manotick Classic Boat Club
Ships Stores Has New Inventory and a Special Coupon for You
Ships Stores is bringing an exciting new inventory to this summer's boat show. And we're making it more
attractive than ever by offering a special incentive to all show registrants.
Check out our great new items. Men, women and children, we've got you covered! There are ladies' sport
shirts in fresh colours just right for summer. Men's and ladies' pullover windshirts for stylish and
comfortable wind protection on late summer cruise nights. Wide brimmed hats for men, women, and
children – check out the fun and funky colours for kids.
And we're bringing you a special surprise this year. In your show registration package you will find a coupon
for $10 off purchases of $100 or more at Ships Stores.
This is a great time to stock up on gifts for loved ones or invest in top-notch foul weather gear by Stormtech.
Plan to make a stop at Ships Stores at this year's show!
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32nd
32nd Annual
Annual
Ottawa International Antique & Classic

Boat Show
Long
Long Island
Island Lock,
Lock, Manotick
Manotick Ontario
Ontario Canada
Canada
August
11,
2006
August 11, 2007

Prime Sponsors

Eastern Ontario’s leading experts when it comes to all
things masonry – brick and stone products and a wide
selection of building materials, sealants and hardwood
flooring and above all a wealth of friendly advice and
information.

The Powell Group (TPG Technology Consulting, Logic
2000, Marketware Corp. & Wilcom Systems) provides
just-in-time affordable IT consulting services.

A full-service marina in Ottawa. Wide range of boats &
marine products. Boat lines: SeaRay, Legend, Boston
Whaler Zodiac & the full line of Mercury Marine
products.

Ogilvie Motors, the first dealership in Ottawa to
exclusively sell and service Mercedes-Benz
products has enjoyed sharing that quality,
reliability and innovation with our customers.

Associate Sponsors
Café

A full array of Integrated cost-effective insurance for all
corporate & personal needs. State of the art coverage for
antique & classic boats with Ontario's most popular
marine insurance program
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Come and enjoy our celebration of the 175th
Anniversary of the Rideau Canal on August 11.

Timing of
Boat Show Highlights
7:00 to 9:00 AM
Registration
and Launching
9:00 AM to 4:00 PM
Spectator Viewing
Boats in Motion
Ask the Captain
9:00 AM to 4:00 PM
Market Place
4:00 to 6:00 PM
Hurst/Swan Cruise
6:30 to 7:30 PM
Cocktail Hour
at the Swan
(cash bar)
7:30 PM
Boat Show Dinner
8:30 PM
Awards Presentation
and Program
MCBC members, as hosts of
the Friday evening
“Welcome Reception” at the
Swan, are asked to bring
appetizers to share with our
visiting participants. Please
contact Heather Phelan at
613-826-6665 to coordinate.

The 4:00 to 6:00 pm Hurst/Swan Cruise in the above itinerary is a boat parade from the show site to the
Swan that will give people along the river a chance to view the boats in motion and will give the entrants
an opportunity to accompany our visitors to the next venue of the Boat Show weekend, which is the
Awards Dinner at the Swan. We have arranged with Hurs t Marina to have twenty to thirty slips available
for those visitors who wish to moor their boats at the marina overnight. We ask th at local entrants return
their boats to their home docks prior to the dinner. Hurst Marina has also very generously offered their
launch ramp on Sunday for the removal of vistor's boats from the water prior to their departure. Any
questions about this event should be directed to its organizer, David Scholfield at (613) 489-4277.
The Manotick Classic Boat Club invites you to a special celebration event on Sunday August 12, 2007.
MCBC will be participating in the TD Bank Financial Group RIVER RUN FOR EASTER SEALS.
This fun activity includes driving your boat in the parade, an opportunity to win prizes, a picnic and a
special auction, all to raise money for Easter Seals Kids. Come join us.
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